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Dogs were left in this parked vehicle in Pacific Grove on
Tuesday, May 13 and were noticed by our photographer.
Even though it was in partial shade and the window was
cracked about three inches, it was a possibly lethal situation
for the dogs. The owner conveniently left a thermometer on
the dashboard to show just how hot it was: at 100.7 degrees
outside the hot windshield, it was 120.6 degrees inside.
Here’s a quote from the Humane Society: “Never leave
your pets in a parked car. Not even for a minute. Not even
with the car running and air conditioner on. On a warm day,

temperatures inside a vehicle can rise rapidly to dangerous
levels. On an 85-degree day, for example, the temperature
inside a car with the windows opened slightly can reach 102
degrees within 10 minutes. After 30 minutes, the temperature
will reach 120 degrees. Your pet may suffer irreversible organ
damage or die.”
Also See CA Penal Code Section 597.7.
PS: The dogs were taken by the Pacific Grove Police Animal
Control Officer. The owner will likely be cited. Photos by Tony
Campbell

Animal Hoarding Makes Historic House Uninhabitable

On Wednesday, May 7, The SPCA for
Monterey County rescued 14 dogs, four very
young, tiny puppies and two cats from shocking, inhumane conditions in a Pacific Grove
house in the 400 block of Fountain Ave.
According to the SPCA, the small

residence, inhabited by the owner and her
adult son, was dangerously cluttered with
piles of clothing, trash and garbage. The
house was found by first responders to be
filled with feces and urine. All 18 dogs,
including four very young puppies, were

locked in three small back rooms, where the
overwhelming stench of ammonia from urine
caused difficulty breathing and made humane
officers’ eyes burn. The toxic conditions of

See HOARDING Page 5

Harbor seal births winding down for the season

By Thom Akeman

Harbor seal pupping along the Pacific
Grove shoreline has a few weeks to go, but
it’s already being listed as the most successful
season since the births started alongside the
coastal recreation trail in 1998. There were 90
living pups on one day this month in the two
rookeries that are closely watched, a record
that surpassed the 87 in 2011.
There are still 60 to 80 pups seen on almost any day, depending on the time, the level
of the tide and the strength of the surf. Most of
those are on the permanently fenced beach at
Hopkins Marine Station, where 30 pups were
still nursing one day this week while more
than 30 others were already weaned and on
their own. In the temporarily fenced spillover
rookery in the 5th Street Cove, there were
six nursing pups and their moms on the sand

and rocks at that time, along with about 10
juveniles and adults, a couple of them still
looking pregnant.
There will surely be a few more births
this year, but we’re past the peak when five
or six pups were born each day.
This season was far from perfect for
the harbor seals – an unseasonably strong
surf on Easter pulling all the animals off the
beaches in the 5th Street Cove and pushing
survivors to various parts of Monterey Bay,
several days of strong winds that whipped
disruptive waves into the coves and onto
the beaches – but most of the problems
were natural, the kinds of things marine
mammals have had to adapt to over their
generations.
There was notably less human intrusion with the harbor seals this year than
last, which is probably the main reason

for the survival of so many pups. Without
protective fencing around 5th Street last year,
dozens of pups were abandoned by scared
moms and left to die along our shoreline. A
city ordinance has since changed that and
the protective fencing and signage this year
generally kept people safely away from the
skittish animals.
Exceptions, including one last weekend
when a young family walked past the signs
and along the back side of 150 feet of protecting fencing to get down to an isolated pocket
beach at Berwick Park. They were asked to
come back up from the closed area and did
so reluctantly. A docent asked if they noticed
the fence and yes, they did. Did they read the
signs and yes, they did. They went on down
anyway because the man of the family, who
said he is a lawyer, thought the sign was
ambiguous. It says: “Do not cross this fence.”
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Joan Skillman

Compost Made Easy
Learn to turn waste into
a resource and build
healthy soil for your
garden

Skillshots

The Monterey Regional Waste
Management District is offering a
free basic home composting workshop, Saturday, May 31, 10 a.m.11:30 a.m. Learn how to turn your
food scraps and yard trimmings
into homemade compost; a free
beneficial soil amendment. The
compost presentation and demonstration will provide information
on creating and maintaining a successful composting system and on
harvesting and using the finished
compost.
Composting yard and kitchen
waste reduces the amount of waste
going into landfills by as much as
33 percent and at the same time a
free, nutrient rich soil amendment
is produced for plants, gardens,
and landscapes.
Compost bins and supplies can be purchased at the
MRWMD’s reuse store - The Last
Chance Mercantile.
The workshop is free. Due to
limited space, advance registration
is recommended. To register or
for more information about future
workshops visit or call 831-3845313.

D

SOL

4079 Los Altos Drive
Pebble Beach

House + guest house on over 1/3 acre!
Main house: Single level, 3 beds/2.5 baths,
2,113 sq.ft., 2-car garage.Guest house
is large studio w/full kitchen and laundry,
709 sq. ft. Gorgeous backyard w/deck and
tiered brick patios.

Sale Price: $1,075,000

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk
to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths,
2,900 sq.ft. Living room, family room,
2-car gar. Granite counters, hardwood
and carpeted floors. Fenced backyard w/
deck.

List Price $2,895,000

Lic. #01147233

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch • Advertising: Rebecca Barrymore
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Cameron Douglas
• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jon Guthrie
• John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long •
Dorothy Maras-Ildiz • Neil Jameson • Peter Nichols • Richard Oh • Jean Prock •
• Katie Shain • Joan Skillman
Distribution: Duke Kelso, Ken Olsen
Cedar Street Irregulars

Anthony F, Anthony L, Ava, Bella G, Bella L, Ben, Cameron, Carter, Coleman, Connor, Coryn,
Dezi, Dylan, Elena, Jesse, John, Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Nolan, Ryan, Shayda

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news, Article..

fairway bunkers give people fits
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American Cancer Society Discovery
Shop Seeking Volunteers

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop is an upscale benefit shop located
at 198 Country Club Gate in Pacific Grove. Profits from sales go to cancer research,
patient services, and education. They are currently looking for volunteers to work in
varying positions in both the main shop and the annex. No experience is necessary--just
a willingness to work towards a good cause. For information, call (831) 372-0866 or
apply in person, Monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., or Sunday, 12:00
noon to 4:30 p.m.

Poetry Collective Gives Laurels to Laureates

Learn about the U.S. Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry and California Poet Laureate at Poetry in the Grove on Saturday, June 7 from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. at Jewell Park,
578 Central Ave. in Pacific Grove.
We will read poems by U.S. Poet Laureate, Natasha Trethewey, and the poetry of
our California Poet Laureate, Juan Felipe Herrera. These acclaimed poets have very
different views of the American experience that demonstrate the power of poetry to
communicate our stories.
We will talk about what is expected of a Poet Laureate and the projects both have
initiated. All participants will contribute to the collective poem we will compose on
unity, which will be posted on Juan Felipe Herrera’s “The Most Incredible and Biggest Poem on Unity in the World” Facebook page. us. Join us for poetry, discussion
and inspiration.
The Pacific Grove Poetry Collective, in collaboration with the PG Poet in Residence,
presents different poets for discussion on the first Saturday of each month at the little
house in Jewell Park. On July 5, Poetry in the Grove will celebrate Hafez, and Persian
Poetry and on August 2, we will salute Mary Oliver. There is no charge for these events,
donations for the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.
For more poetry and upcoming events visit
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

Fund-Raising Brunch Scheduled
for Feast of Lanterns

A fund-raising brunch to benefit the Feast of Lanterns is scheduled for noon on
Sunday, June 22, at the Beach House restaurant at Lovers Point, it was announced by
Joe Shammas, who is on the Board of Directors of the Feast of Lanterns.
Shammas said the $50-a-person brunch is the kick-off to the Feast of Lantern
season. Only 100 tickets will be sold for the event, which also will include silent and
live auctions, he said.
Tickets and more information are available at Pacific Grove Travel, 593 Lighthouse
Ave., 373-0631.
The Feast of Lanterns will be held July 23-27.

Hostel Program: ‘Math Magic: From
Guanajuato, Mexico to Monterey County’
“Math Magic: From Guanajuato, Mexico to Monterey County” is the 0topic of the
May 19 potluck/travel program at the HI-Monterey Hostel, 778 Hawthorne at Irving,
Monterey. Hartnell College students in the Mathematical Adventures through Hartnell
(MATH) Club traveled to Guanajuato, Mexico in January, 2014, to learn math outreach
techniques and how to be “Math Magicians” from the mathematicians at CIMAT (Centro de Investigación en Matemáticas). Dedicated to stopping the negative stigma of
the word “math,” the MATH students have come back to Monterey County and have
already provided math outreach to over 1000 local students.
Potluck at 6 p.m.,program slated for 6:45 p.m. The public is welcome; no charge. For
information, please call 899-3046 or 372-5762. For hostel information, call 649-0375.

Annual Pacific Grove Heritage House
Awards Ceremony to be Held May 16

The annual Heritage House Awards night will be held at the Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History (corner of Forest and Central, Pacific Grove) on Friday, May 16,
at 7:00 in conjunction with National Preservation Month.
Awards will be presented in four categories: Preservation, Rehabilitation, Commercial, and New Construction.
All nominees including architects and contractors, will receive special recognition for their homes.
The evening will also feature an illustrated talk by Dennis Tarmina regarding the
new outbuildings and other improvements the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove has
spearheaded at the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse.

Walk of Remembrance Set
for May 17, 1-3 p.m.

The public is invited to remember Pacific Grove’s Chinese Village and pioneering
fishing community which was burned down on May 16, 1906.
Join fishing village decendants including Munson Kwok, Gerry Low-Sabado,
Karen Gok Lee, Hoover Mock, Brandon Sabado and Peggy Benitez at the Pacific
Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Ave., as they hold a reception and view
interpretive panels.
A model of the village, made by Michael Croft, will be on display.
Join the Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team, the descendents, and others on a scenic
walk to the historic village site. The walk is about a half mile. For more information,
visit www.pgmuseum.org/events

Sunset Supper
Seated by 5:30pm, Order by 6pm

Amazing Views & Value...

Just $9.90*

Choose Your Dinner Entree

Sole Almondine • Bacon Wrapped Meat Loaf
Grilled Salmon Filet • Panko Crusted Chicken Breast
Flame Broiled Pork Tenderloin • Rigatoni w/ Basil Cream

Add: Grilled Marinated Chicken or Grilled Shrimp

— v—
Add a Cup of Soup, House Salad or Caesar Salad $2.90
Glass of House Wine $2.90 • Draft Beer (12oz) $2.90

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner reservations (open Daily at 4pm):

(831) 375-2345

620 Ocean View Blvd.
Pacific Grove CA 93950

* Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Available for parties up to 8.

Brain Gymnastics:
Helping Your Memory

Rabia Erduman, CHT, RPP, CMT, BA will
present a free event sponsored by the Monterey
Bay Holistic Alliance aimed at helping you
exercise your brain and improve your memory.

Having trouble remembering things?
As we age it becomes more challenging to
remember things. The brain benefits from exercises
just as much as the rest of the body.
In this enlightening demonstration and free
lecture you will learn simple and effective brain
gymnastic exercises to balance the left and right
sides of your brain and improve your memory and
take action during the day from a balanced state.
The event will be held Saturday, May 24,
3-4:00 p.m. at the Marina Library, 190 Seaside
Circle, Marina. The event is free and open to the
public.
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Burglar fought off by Pacific Grove
homeowner pleads guilty

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo has announced that on May
9, 2014, Raymond Gutosky, age 58 of Pacific Grove, pled guilty to four residential
burglaries, assault on a homeowner, and possession of stolen property.
On July 11, 2013, about 9:00 a.m., Gutosky entered a residence after watching the
homeowner and his wife drive away. The homeowner returned within 10 minutes and
found Gutosky stealing his wife’s jewelry. The homeowner armed himself with a knife
and told Gutosky to stay until police arrived.
Nonetheless, Gutosky fought the homeowner and was pummeling him until the
homeowner stabbed Gutosky, wounding him severely. Gutosky stumbled outside and
got into a getaway car and fled. However, Gutosky left behind his cell phone, which he
presumably lost during the struggle. That evening police caught up with Gutosky at a
San Jose hospital, arrested him and searched his residence. They found numerous pieces
of jewelry stolen in three other residential burglaries, occurring in Monterey, Pacific
Grove, and Carmel Valley, committed within three weeks of this one. The homeowner
subsequently identified Gutosky.
Gutosky’s plea include an agreed upon term of 34 years, eight months in state
prison. He had two prior convictions for residential burglaries in Los Angeles. He will
be sentenced by the Honorable Pamela Butler on June 6, 2014.

Pacific Grove Man Arrested as
Probation Search Turns Up Drugs

On May 13, sheriff’s deputies conducted a vehicle check on suspect Branden Cardoza. He was found to be on felony probation with search/seizure terms. The officer
searched the suspect’s person and found methamphetamine and heroin in his front pants
pocket. The suspect was arrested and transported to county jail for booking and lodging.

Miller sentenced to rehab, jail and probation

Jacob Miller, the 28 year-old son of Monterey County Sheriff Scott Miller, pleaded
no contest last month to two counts of possessing stolen property and one of possessing
methadone. He was sentenced to participate in a six-month drug rehabilitation program,
425 days in jail, and probation. He faces the maximum sentence of four years, four
months in jail should he violate his probation terms.
Miller was arrested Jan. 21 at his home on his parents’ property. He had been accused
of burglarizing area hotels, but a friend admitted to having committed the burglaries
and those charges against Miller were dropped.

Disgraced Police Commander Nyunt
Pleads Guilty in Federal Court

On Monday, May 12, former Pacific Grove police commander John Nyunt
pleaded guilty to wire fraud and extortion in federal court. The federal charges stem
from his wife Kristin Nyunt's case involving identity theft and fraud charges.
In April John Nyunt pleaded guilty to burglary charges, accessory after the fact
and making death threats toward his estranged wife, Kristin Nyunt.
Kristin Nyunt was arrested by Capitola police in 2012, and was charged with 43
counts of identity theft, burglary and fraud.
In the federal case alleging extortion, prosecutors said John Nyunt tried to get
people to use the private investigative firm he operated with his wife by directing
victims to his own firm instead of opening petty crime cases.
Under a stipulated plea agreement involving both state and federal cases, John
Nyunt is expected to serve a maximum three years in prison.
Nyunt is scheduled for sentencing Sept. 2.

Sobriety Workshop and Luncheon Set

Please join Beacon House for our 4th Annual Emotional & Spiritual Sobriety
Workshop featuring Dr. Allen Berger and Herb Kaighan.
The workshop will be held on Saturday, June 7 from 8:30 am – 4:30 pm at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel & Spa in Monterey, 1 Golf Course Road, Monterey. Please RSVP
to (831) 372-2334. Workshop and Lunch are free.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Dispute over bird bath

Victim said his landlord had a painter come and paint an
apartment. While he was there, the painter accidentally knocked
a bird feeder off the staircase and it broke. Victim wanted his
landlord to reimburse him but the landlord refused, so the
victim withheld $50 from his rent. So the landlord gave him a
30-day notice. Next door neighbor heard the bird feeder break
and photographed the painter’s license because there have
been past problems with temporary workers and this particular
management company.
Mystery distress call

Children tourists reported a subject in the water calling for help.
Fire, ambulance, state park lifeguards and police responded.
Coast Guard sent a boat and a helicopter. A bystander with a
drone sent it out searching. Nothing was found, no vehicles were
left in the parking areas, no one reported anyone missing. Thus
far no bodies have appeared on the shore.
Lost and found

A bicycle on 5/4/14
A wallet on 5/4/14
A watch on 5/6/14
A wallet lost on 5/6/14
A Yorkie was found on 5/7/14
A camera fell off motorcycle on 5/8/14
A cell phone lost on 5/9/14

P HOARDING From Page 1

the home were so extreme and unsafe that
Pacific Grove Fire Department personnel
recommended that animal rescuers not
return inside the house without protective
equipment due to high levels of ammonia
gas. During the search of the home some
doors had to be forced open by rescuers
because they were blocked by deep piles
of feces and garbage.
The 1898 house, designated as a
historic home by the Heritage Society of
Pacific Grove, has since been declared
uninhabitable and posted as “Do Not Occupy.” Pacific Grove Building Department
officers Terry Shaeffer and John Keuhl
met with the owner last week to lay out
a timeline for repairs and rehabilitation,
and since them exterior cleanup has been
under way. Shaeffer says once the trash
and debris are gone, they will return for
another assessment of the damage.
In other cases where wooden floors
have been repeatedly urinated on by pets,
the wood becomes saturated and must be
torn out.
Photos, which are disturbing, are
available here: https://drive.google.com/
folderview?id=0B-TaXD4zmEIYcG52e
FFOcXh3LW8&usp=sharing
The rescued pets are suffering from
a variety of health issues including flea

infestations, eye discharge, ear infections,
hair loss, dental disease, eye trauma,
overgrown toenails (one so long it had
pierced and was growing into the pad of
the foot), and overall lack of care. Some
are underweight. Many of the dogs are not
spayed or neutered and at least two of the
dogs are pregnant.
The first notification came from tips
from two passersby.
Other agencies involved include the
Pacific Grove Fire Department, Pacific
Grove Police Department, City of Monterey building inspector, and PGPD Code
Enforcement officers.
SPCA Humane Investigations officers
are still investigating and will likely submit the case to the Monterey County Office
of the District Attorney for their consideration of multiple counts of animal neglect
under the California State Penal Code.
Beth Brookhauser of the SPCA for
Monterey County said it will likely be
weeks before the animals are available
for adoption, not only because they are
considered to be evidence in the case, but
because of their health issues. She said
they are all frightened in addition to their
other problems, but that they are responding to care and becoming more friendly.

Joy Welch
415 7th Street, Pacific Grove
House and Carriage House
Private yard
Close to town
Price: $585,950

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

SPCA veterinarian Dr. Lubanski checks over one of the rescued dogs, as Caroline Hardman, an SPCA volunteer, helps to calm it. SPCA photo.
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Upcoming Library Programs
100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove at Pacific Grove Library
Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

Main line

A clean wash
A clean wash is the only sort of wash to be tolerated. A pretty face requires clean
clothing that is ship-shape and fresh. That, by the way, is how we launder. When we
are finished with your once-dirty clothing, the cleansing is thorough and the ironing
delicately finished. All work is immediately done. No endless waiting. The only things
not high are our prices. We are your antiseptic laundry. Grove Landry of Pacific Grove.
The very best! On Lighthouse at 12th. Free pickup or delivery by arrangement. To
phone, please connect to Red 45.
The mystery of a haunted house
The mystery of a haunted house was explained by a recent San Jose contact. The
“house” was a sprawling, handsome structure located in the Bay district. Rooms were
often let out. The “haunt” was located somewhere on the third and fourth floors where
servants once loitered and children once played, but now paying guests could stay.
Not too long ago, people sleeping in the house began lying awake all night suffering
feelings of dire apprehension. It was reported by Mr. and Mrs. George Syntel, one-time
guests, that both had experienced sensations like weights pressing upon their bodies.
Other guests began complaining of an odd aroma. Hours of poking around, both by
candlelight and daylight, trying to discover what was up, revealed nothing. Continuing
investigation at last provided, by following the nose, visual contact with a polecat, by
then dead, calmly stretched beneath a bed. Decomposition was setting in.
Mystery solved. A polecat once rambled those upper rooms, giving substance to
a variety of ghostly happenings (Polecats are known to be ghostly.). Once dead, the
evidence the polecat produced was … well, smelly. The sensation of weights upon the
body and feelings of malaise are believed to have been imagined … excuse us, Mr.
and Mrs. Syntel and others. 1
Minds of all dimensions
Pacific Grove, like the entire world, must realize that beauty is essential to the
well-being of the entire universe. And there is nothing less beautiful than inequality.
Equal flues, smooth surfaces, and symmetrical planes have no beauty. We must have
hill and dale, mountains and valleys, sea and sand, suns of different magnitudes and
intensities, worlds of all sizes, minds of all dimensions, and faces of all casts and colors
for the universe to be truly beautiful. That is why visitors to the Grove so easily find
the peace and harmony for which they seek.
At the Reception
Mrs. L. Shipley gave a reception at the Grove’s Civic club, Saturday afternoon
past. The affair was intended to honor Mrs. Shipley’s visiting sister, Mrs. Heathrow
Vice, who is in town from Sacramento. The group played auction bridge, listened to
Miss Elsinore Long sing, and enjoyed refreshments. The afternoon passed pleasantly.
Side tracks … tidbits from here and there
The First Baptist Church of New Monterey will celebrate Christ on Sunday beginning at 11 AM. Arise! Arise! Arise! One block up Preston from Lighthouse.
New Grove Suit Cleaning. Our best work guaranteed. Prices right. Phone Black
713, or stop by 401 Fountain.
Watch our windows for displays of the latest “rags” and popular music. All orders
are filled within two days. C. J. Moyes on Forest avenue.2
All photo work is a specialty with us. That’s why we ask you to send us your film.
Free replacement roll for each roll processed. Webbs. San Jose, California.
Monterey College of Law! Sign up now. Get ready for a new career.
New prices on Mazda “Sunshine” lamps of all sizes. Come in and choose your
wattage. Culp Brothers of Pacific Grove. 3
Get your job printing done at the Review.
Miss Alice Neighbors left this morning by train for a rendezvous with her beau,
who is at Berkeley. The couple plans to ?
And the cost is …
We are offering wood cut from large trees. Pine and oak our specialties. $12 per
cord, delivered. T. A. Work. 570 Lighthouse avenue. Pacific Grove. 4
We offer an outward sign of inward quality. A suit from Stetson retains its shape
because the shape is built right in. Ladies: $40 suit reduced to $25. Men: $30 suit
reduced to $16. Stetson the Tailor at 152 Alvarado street in Monterey. Telephone for
your measuring appointment. Monterey Main 133. 5
Go Yosemite and return aboard the Southern Pacific. Discount tickets will be sold
through August 31. Ask agent E. Schillingburg (San Jose) or C. R. Estabrook (Pacific
Grove) for details. $23.10. 6
Do you want to buy the best clothing for the least money? Our prices for a splendid
man’s suit start at $18. H. P. Brown and Sons, Monterey / Salinas.
Notes from the author …
1 This is the second haunted house in this area. The first was in Soledad. Both mysteries were resolved.
2 “Always Treat her Like a Baby” by Irving Berlin was at the top of the 1914 charts.
3 Culp Brothers advertised modestly, but persistently. This new lamp seemed to have
the store’s personnel excited.
4 Why so cheap? The wood is rough-cut, sold unsmoothed. A kind of “do-it-yourself”
project.
5 More Monterrey merchants are beginning to advertise in Pacific Grove.
6 Price war? Western Pacific countered with a price of $22.25, same trip, advertised
in the same newspaper.
Extras. Patti: Sorry I can’t be more help finding your grandpa. Individual
names are tough to locate on purpose, but if I happen across it... /
Julie: I tried. Did it work? *!@# computers. /
Sir, I had quite a bit of info about Phoebe, but none about the chap you are looking
for. Sorry.

Wednesday, May 14
11:00 am
Stories and songs with Mary Lee at the
Pacific Grove Public Library, ages 2-5, 550
Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For
more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, May 14
3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday after-school program
presents “Who’s Hungry?”: stories sci-

ence and crafts about food for grades K-2.
Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central
Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For more
information call 648-5760.
Thursday, May 15
11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue,
Pacific Grove, 93950, ages birth-2. For
more information call 648-5760.

Monterey Library Literary Circle

Monterey Public Library presents The Literary Circle on Monday, May 19, 6:30
p.m. Join the lively, congenial discussion of The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry
by Rachel Joyce. Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free.
For more information call 831.646.3949 or visit www.monterey.org. The Library
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Choraleers Celebrate 50 Years

The Choraleers
50 years ago a few ladies in the
Monterey area wanted to get together
to sing…..just for fun. They met in each
other’s homes for a while. Then they began to grow in numbers and popularity.
Eventually the City of Monterey Parks
and Recreation Department took them on
and became the sponsor of The Monterey
Choraleers.
Now numbering over 250 gals through
the years, the current group consists of
about 25 ladies that still meet on Monday
afternoons at Monterey’s Hilltop Center.
They live in many Monterey County Cities, the furthest away from the rehearsal
site being Salinas. They range in age from
50 to 90.
Most of them are mothers and some
joined the group early on and then took
time out to raise their families and are now
back in the group. There are many teachers, a retired movie star, a professional
choreographer, a local tour guide, several
caregivers and lots of other awesome and
talented women.
These ladies not only sing together
but have served as a support group for
each other through the years. Through
marriages, children, divorce and sickness
they stick together through thick and thin.
Not only do they care for each other but
they care for the community at large. They
present two free concerts a year for family
and friends and, each season, perform at
several convalescent hospitals and retirement homes. They receive great joy by
sharing their love of singing with others.
The Choraleers invite you to join
them for their 50th Anniversary Spring

Become A Point Pinos
Lighthouse Museum
Volunteer Docent

Your lighthouse needs you! Become a volunteer docent at the historial
Lighthouse Museum at 80 Asilomar
Blvd.
Training is arranged during lighthouse hours, Thursday through Monday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested, please call
831-648-3176.

Did you do something outstanding?
Have your peeps
email our peeps!
editor@
cedarstreettimes.
com

Concert on Sunday, May 18, 2014 at 3:00
p.m. at First Baptist Church in Monterey
(Hawthorne and Hoffman).
Still sponsored by The City of Monterey Recreation, if you like to sing and
would like to join the Choraleers please
contact Hilltop Park Center at 646-3975.

The next curtain call for the
Mirth’O’Matics, Monterey Peninsula’s
home grown improv troupe, is Saturday,
May 24 at Green Chalk Contemporary in
New Monterey. Turning audience suggestions into fully improvised, hilarious
scenes the Mirthers perform a variety
improv theater games and open scenes.
Theater games have objectives the actors
must accomplish while carrying on a
scene. Games such as Fresh Choice in
which, during the scene, the emcee, will
call out “fresh choice,” cuing the actor
to immediately change the line they just
stated. If the emcee does not accept the
changed line “fresh choice” is repeated
and the actor must change the line again.
Once accepted the actor’s imagination
and wit is put to the test justifying the
line within the context of scene.
Gerry Orton, Mirth’O’Matics
founder and director, said the troupe
has stepped up the show’s pace. “Less
emcee talk, more improv.” Audiences catch on to the nuance of the
games without over explaining Orton
said. “We get a suggestion and bang!,
we’re off the starting block,” said Rich
Westbrook, original cast member and
Mirth’O’Matics training coordinator.
Robert Reese, Executive Director of the

Cherry Center For The Arts, a performance venue for the Mirth’O’Matics,
stated the new format has produced their
best shows. “I love the faster pace,” an
audience member commented after one
of their shows. “Their energy is amazing,” said another.
Now in their seventh year, the
Mirth’O’Matics perform throughout the
Monterey Peninsula, including Santa
Cruz.
The Mirthers also perform for corporate conferences, community events
and organization fund raisers such as the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, at Turn
12, and on Monday, Cinco de Mayo.
Green Chalk Contemporary’s May
exhibit features Katherine Sherwood’s
mixed media paintings exploring essential aspects of art, medicine and
disabilities. Green Chalk Contemporary
invites the public to view the exhibit.
The gallery’ address is 616 Lighthouse Ave., next to Hulas, New Monterey.
Mirth’O’Matics show time is 8pm
with doors opening at 7:30. Seating is
limited. Tickets are $15, available at the
door. For advanced ticket purchase,
the public may call 831 718 7232. For
more information, the public may also
call 831 394 3031.

PAC I F I C G ROV E C H A M B ER O F CO M M ERC E

Friday, May 30 • 6-9 PM

Artisana Gallery
612 Lighthouse Ave.
Bana
510 Lighthouse Ave.
Butterfly
207 A 16th Street
Glenn Gobel
Custom Frames
562 Lighthouse Ave.
PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Strouse & Strouse
Studio-Gallery
178 Grand Ave.
Sun Studios
208 Forest Ave.
Taft & Teak
581 Lighthouse Ave.
Tessuti Zoo
171 Forest Ave.
PG Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave.

Adrianne M. Jonson of Artisana Gallery
featuring Brian Allen Temple Banners

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM.

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations
831.373.3304

•

w w w. PAC I F I CG R OV E . o r g
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“Spirituality in Stilettos”
Community Foundation Luncheon

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Balance of your feet is so important in sports. Great PGA
players have wonderful balance, but often the weekend
player loses their balance on a regular basis.
(L-R) Julie Drezner, CFMC VP of Grants & Programs; Tonya Antle, CFMC
Board Member and Women's Fund Endowment Chair; Nicole Vazquez,
Keynote Speaker and Board Chair of the Women's Foundation of California;
Crystal Zagal, Girls' Health in Girls' Hands participant; Daniel Baldwin, CFMC
President & CEO
“Spirituality in Stilettos” is the phrase coined and used by Tonya Antle’s “girls”
for the Women’s Fund Luncheon hosted at the Monterey Hyatt on Wednesday, May
8. It pretty much summed up the essence of Community Foundation’s efforts to bring
women’s issues more into view for women near and far.
“Why stop here?” thought Antle, of Tanimura & Antle, inspired by visible results
of 18 young women initiates of Girls’ Health in Girls’ Hands, and she has gone on to
top over $1 dollars in donated funds for recipients of Community Foundation funding.
Seems she has surprised even herself to “grow” extensively beyond her agriculturally
well-established expertise.
Guest Emcee Erin Clark, news anchor for KSBW TV set the tone for the day in
a dazzling red form-fitting dress offered by sponsor Augustina’s of Carmel-by-theSea, as she opened the sold-out luncheon affair, with Earthbound Farm noted as the
presenting sponsor.
Keynote speaker and Stanford graduate Nicole Vazquez, told her touching story of
being “the California dream” to a standing ovation followed by a donated silver shell
pearl necklace-and-earrings set raffle item awarded to a lucky winner.
“When a woman thrives, her family thrives. When a family thrives, the community thrives” was the mantra for the day. To be a part of the forward momentum
in this movement everyone is asked to spread the word by ‘liking’ them on www.
facebook.com/cmfco, hosting a Women’s Fund gathering and/or requesting Women’s
Fund donations in honor of your next birthday or celebration. For more information
contact Christine Dawson, Director of Philanthropic Services, at 831.375.9712x126
or christine@cfmco.org.

PGHS 20th Annual
Youth Basketball Camp

The camp will focus on basketball skill development,
sportsmanship and fun. Skill development will focus on
improving ball handling, passing, and shooting.Players
will be divided into age appropriate groups and will be
instructed by Varsity Boys Basketball Coach DanPowers,
his staff, and players.
Registration forms are available at our website, www.
breakerbasketball.org
Session I :
Ages:Boys & girls, Grades 6-8
Day/Time:June 2–5, Mon.–Thurs.,1:00pm-4:00pm
Fee:$100, (includes a Camp T-Shirt and a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym
Register:Contact Coach Powers, 646-6590
(ext. 284) or email: dpowers@pgusd.org
Session II:
Ages:Boys & girls, Grades 1-5
Day/Time: June 9 - 12, Mon. - Thurs., 1:00pm-4:00pm
Fee: $100, (includes a Camp T-Shirt and a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym
Register:
Contact Coach Powers, 646-6590 (ext. 284)
or email: dpowers@pgusd.org

When you take your stance getting ready to hit your shot,
start with good posture, like a shortstop in baseball. Get
your weight distribution on your heels and front part of
your foot and as you swing, try to not lose balance when
you swing as this will affect your golf shot.
A good drill is to swing a 7 iron, back swing and follow
through, then hold your finish for five seconds. Count to
five for good balance.

LET THE
ADVENTURES
BEGIN!
2014 SUMMER DAY
CAMP & ACTIVITIES
Summer is a time for kids to expand
their knowledge and stay active...
It’s no time to be sitting around
in front of a screen. Reserve your
child’s space at one of the Y’s
summer camps today.

ENROLL NOW!
831.373.4167 www.centralcoastymca.org
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Cinco de Canterbury
Susan L. Alexander, Esq.
(J.D., M.P.A., LL.M. - Taxation)

Spotlight on Seniors

Comparative Cost
of Long-Term Care
Genworth’s annual survey on long term care costs is out, and the numbers aren’t pretty. Based on an individual receiving 44 hours of care per
week, Californians can expect to pay the following average annual amounts
for long term care: $50,336 for homemaker services, such as someone to
help you with cooking, shopping, cleaning, etc.; $52,624 for a home health
aide; $19,830 for 5 days of Adult Day Care; $45,000 for a private, one
bedroom unit in an assisted living facility; $86,815 for a semi-private room
in a skilled nursing facility/nursing home, or $104,025 for a private room.
These staggering numbers represent the statewide averages for cost of care,
with Monterey County traditionally having higher costs.
Statistics show that the need for and cost of long-term care are both increasing. According to a similar study by New York Life Insurance Co., the
average cost for nursing home care in the U.S. has climbed significantly in
the past five years, up 20 perhaps from 2009. In addition, the need for care
is growing, with current estimates that seven in ten Americans over the age
of 65 will become cognitively impaired or unable to complete at least two
activities of daily living over their lifetimes.
In my practice, one of the single best things that I see families do is
have a dialogue in advance with their loved ones as to their wishes on
where, and how, they wish to live as seniors. Some people wish to live at
home as long as possible, others don’t want to live at home if they will need
to “trouble” their children for assistance, some wish to move to an environment that has social amenities once a spouse dies, and some would be
happy to move to a care facility if they could bring a beloved pet with them.
These are highly individual decisions, and I encourage people to do what
will make them comfortable, despite what others may say.
There are plenty of resources on the internet as to options for long term
care and senior living, but less so as to how families can afford such care.
This is where an elder law attorney can be of great service. By securing
information before a health care crisis arises, families can make plans while
a senior loved one is well and able to provide input. Moreover, seniors can
ensure that their wishes will be carried out by memorializing them in an
Advanced Health Care Directive. I can’t tell you how many people tell me,
time and time again, that they feel a tremendous sense of relief and peace
of mind when their wishes have been recorded, their documents have been
signed, and they can go on living their lives knowing that if a health care
crisis hits, their families need only look at the documents and follow the
prescribed plan. When addressing issues related to senior living and how
to pay for long-term care, partner with an elder law attorney who will treat
you with the compassion, care and commitment you deserve.
Susan L. Alexander is a local elder law and estate planning attorney
with offices in Pacific Grove. She is a longtime member of the National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and is a passionate advocate for seniors
and their families. Susan can be reached at 831-644-0300.

Cinco de Mayo was
celebrated in grand
style at Canterbury
Woods with children
from Ballet Folklorico
showcasing their dancing skills and beautifully
crafted costumes. They
enjoyed visiting with
residents (like Diane
Garrettson, top) and
sipping some punch
after their lively dances.

oncentrating on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

Susan Alexander
Attorney at Law

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

What are you up to? Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@cedarstreettimes .com • Photos welcome

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Sandra Stella

20 Years of Service
Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Nepal:

Pacific Grove Mom Creates
Peace Corps Documentary

Kickstarter campaign allows the community to get in on the project
By Phil Deutschle
Long-time Pacific Grove resident
Robyn Hutman has just put the finishing
touches on a three-year documentary project. Her feature-length film, “Searching
for Nepal,” chronicles the journey of a
former Peace Corps volunteer as he returns to Nepal, searching for his long-lost
adopted family.
Salinas-based teacher Phil Deutschle
was a Peace Corps volunteer in Nepal in
the late 1970s. He taught science in an
isolated Himalayan village school, all
in the Nepali language. “It was difficult
beyond the language issue,” explained
Deutschle. “I was sick repeatedly, and
enduring emotional shock. It was only
the support of my host father, Krishna
Bhakta, that allowed me to survive.” This
life-changing experience became the basis
of Deutschle’s first book, 0.
After that, Deutschle taught in Denmark, Botswana, the Navajo Nation, and
Bolivia, before settling on the Central
Coast. He always wished to return to
Nepal, but a brutal Maoist civil war made
travel there impossible. Finally, after 34
years, conditions were right for a return
to Nepal.
Robyn Hutman, along with cameraman, Matt Dickinson, accompanied
Deutschle to Nepal. They documented his
search for the Nepal he once knew. All the
while, Deutschle was uncertain if anyone
in his village would even remember him.
“It was strange returning home after so
long. I was like a walking, human timecapsule,” said Deutschle.

Robyn Hutman, filming in Aiselukharka, Nepal for her feature-length documentary, Searching for Nepal.

Robyn Hutman, along
with cameraman, Matt
Dickinson, accompanied
Deutschle to Nepal. They
documented his search for
the Nepal he once knew.
Filming in the Himalayas at the start
of the monsoon was a big job for the small
team. Hutman reminisced, “We lugged all
our own equipment, while we constantly
checked and re-checked sound and lighting. We had to get everything right the first
time. We knew if we missed something,
there would be no chance for a second
take.” They recorded a hundred hours of
digital footage, including scenes of local
farmers, weavers, and musicians.
Now, after nearly three years of
work, Hutman has completed editing of
the documentary, Searching for Nepal.
“After so much work,” said Hutman, “it’s
been gratifying to see how test audiences
have reacted. People have cried, and many
have laughed. They’ve been emotionally
moved.” She has begun submitting the
work to film festivals, such as the Carmel
Film Festival.
To help fund post-production work on
the film, they have created a Kickstarter
campaign. “We’ve done as much as we
can on our own,” said Deutschle. “Now
we need assistance to finish it. Basically,

Phil Deutschle and Robyn Hutman, discussing the next shot for “Searching for Nepal,” a feature-length documentary
that chronicles Deutschle’s emotional return to Nepal three decades after his service there as a Peace Corps volunteer.

we are selling pre-release copies of the film
and the book. That’s how crowd-sourcing
like Kickstarter works. A lot of people
each do a little to complete worthwhile
projects.”
Clips of the film can be seen online

at: www.kck.st/1iEuth2 or by going
to www.kickstarter.com and searching: Peace Corps. “It’s such a beautiful
and powerful film,” said Hutman, “it
deserves to be seen.”
Robyn Hutman is a 15-year resident

of Pacific Grove. Besides working as a
freelance video editor, she is also an educator at Monterey Bay Charter School.
Her three children, Zelda, Eli, and Ben,
attend Pacific Grove High School and
Pacific Grove Middle School.
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Green Party Monterey County presents:
Candidates for State offices

Cindy Sheehan, Candidate for California State Governor ; Laura Wells,
Candidate for California State Controller;
and Ellen Brown, Candidate for California
State Treasurer will speak on Thursday,
May 22 at 7:00 p.m. At Monterey College
of Law, 100 Col. Durham St., Seaside.

Cindy Sheehan

When Sheehan’s oldest son Casey
was killed in Iraq on April 4, 2004, she
began working with fellow activists demanding peace and helping create a world
that more economically secure and equal.
Sheehan envisions a state that leads
the world in peace, economic stability and
equality, environmental sustainability, and
with high-quality public education from
pre-K through university. She knows it can
be done because it has been done before.

Laura Wells

We can replace corporate power with
people power by supporting and voting
for “No Corporate Money” candidates.
Implement a State Bank to save money on
interest and invest in us, not Wall Street
bankers. Tax the super-rich the way we
did decades ago when we were a state
filled with great opportunities. Change our
spending priorities from prisons to schools

Watch for our
Wedding
Special Edition!
831-324-4742

By taking no corporate money, we are
free to do it, not just talk about it.

Ellen Brown

Keep our deposits local, safe, and
working for us in a state owned bank. The
state has the financial ability, right now, to
fully fund education, support small business, rebuild our infrastructure, protect
homeowners from Wall Street predatory
lending, become a leader in protecting
our environment while saving money on
energy, and significantly expand low-cost
public transportation. With a state-owned,
public bank we can make all these changes
and more.
The event is free. Donations are appreciated. Public is welcome.
The Green Party of Monterey County’s new website is at: greenpartymonterey.org.

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Finding
Forever
Homes
Bring home some love! Adopt a friend from AFRP
Ari is an 11-month-old
brindle and white pit
bull mix looking for
love. He’s a smart,
silly and playful guy
who gets along nicely
with other dogs and
cats.
JoJo & Chandler
are handsome
11-month-old brown
tabbies who were
rescued as kittens
and were raised in
foster care. They
have sweet and
gentle personalities
Meep is an adorable
1-year-old, 10-pound
Chihuahua/Dachshund mix looking for
a warm lap! She’s a
sweet and friendly
girl who enjoys
meeting new people
and takes treats very
gently.from your
Santa Maria is a
sweet and friendly
4-year-old tuxedo kitty with soft,
medium-long fur. She
has a fun and inquisitive personality and
loves to rub against
your leg.

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
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Main Adoption Center
560 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
Hours: Every day from
12:00 - 5:00 pm
AFRP Treasure Shop
160 Fountain Ave.
Pacific Grove
Hours: Monday
10:00 - 6:00 pm

Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 - 4:30 pm
Sunday
1:00 - 4:30 pm
(831)-333-0491

P.O. Box 51083
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Phone: (831) 333-0722
Fax: (831) 333-1956
info@animalfriendsrescue.org

TO SPONSOR THIS
AD CALL REBECCA
831-324-4742
AFRP is a non-profit 501(c)(3) Corp.
TAX ID NO. 77-0491141
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Heat, Ice, Sci-Fi Silos

Jane Roland

Tom Stevens

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

Otter Views

			
It is Mother’s Day as I write this. I have finished the newspapers and all of the
inspiring stories about mothers. I think I am cynical, although I appreciate honoring
the matriarchs. The image with which we are presented is that of June Cleaver and her
ilk. They are kind, patient always, and understanding with the best solution for every
problem. Certainly there were some who were more grounded such as Claire Huxtable,
but most were treacly sweet.
I have no idea if I was a good mother; certainly I know I was not the best
during their youth. Another issue that is presented to the world is that the baby is born,
and Mom is filled with unbearable love for the little being that she has brought into
the world. I did not feel that, it took a few days for the wonder to sink in. At the time
it was simply a relief that is was all over, and we knew the sex of the child. For a long
time I worried about this, thinking that I am (or was) unnatural, until I expressed this
to other women and found that most had identical feelings. Of course, there were those
who said “Oh, no, I adored my baby from the start” and that is great. However, as time
went on I adored them, and, later, they became my friends which was the best part of
being a mother.
I have spoken of my children over the years. Today I want to focus on my first
born, my son, John Justin DeVine II, called Jay but JJ as a little boy. When I brought him
home from the hospital Bad Cannstadt, in downtown Stuttgart I was exhausted. Army
medical facilities were not the most nurturing. It didn’t help to find that my husband,
Larry, had spent three days playing bridge and entertaining. Our little kitchen was filled
to the brim with dirty dishes.
I was unable to nurse the baby so was faced with the massive sterilization
process of the time. Glass bottles submerged into vats of water, evaporated milk mixed
with corn syrup and other nutritional things. Also, no diaper service, nor disposable
ones so those, also needed to be boiled and hung where possible in our little apartment.
Larry went off to work and I washed dishes. As days went on I bonded with the little
fellow I had met a few days earlier. He was cheerful most of the time and became a
very good, and often my only, companion day after day.
A few months later we were transferred to Heidelberg, and, because Larry
was “under cover” as an American businessman we lived on the economy in a fabulous
house on the Neckar where we had the entire ground floor. The kitchen was a former
root cellar and tiny, but, if I do say so myself, I turned out some pretty good meals. Our
friends from Stuttgart came when possible, but JJ and I were alone most of the time. I
did some painting and a lot of reading, we roamed around town, picking flowers and
enchanting the German women who fell in love with the blue eyed, blond haired cherub
who always had a smile on his face.
The Berlin Wall went up and dependents were sent home immediately. Army wives
and their children were airlifted to New York, the babies were in slings over our seats.
JJ was an angel on the transatlantic flight and people were very impressed. An army
buddy met me in New York and I was planning to spend three days visiting the city.
However, the time change got to my little munchkin. He couldn’t sleep and I decided
it was time to go to Ft. Lauderdale with Larry’s parents.
Flash forward a few years. Larry and I had decided we were not meant for each
other. By then we had another child, a little girl, Ellen Morse DeVine. Jay was 6 and
Ellen 3 when we went our separate ways. Well, I didn’t, the children and I stayed in
Miami, and Larry relocated to Los Angeles. He had been the theater critic for the Miami
Herald and moved to another newspaper.
Jay would walk home from school and stop at the trash piles that people placed in
front of their homes. He always managed to find a present for me. Once, after a house
fire, he and his buddies combed through the ashes. He came home with a large “gold”
pin redolent with a burned smell. I am sure it is still around somewhere. My mother was
not maternal, did not understand children and when I gave her gifts, that I thought were
beautiful, such as a jeweled spider, she shuddered and threw it down. Consequently any
present from my children were cherished, worn and kept. When I decided to return to
the Monterey Peninsula, Jay, then 11, did all of the dish packing, painted walls and was
my wing man when the three of us and Mandy, the hamster, traveled in my Karmann
Ghia across country. It was a wonderful trip, one I shall always remember and cherish
in my book of memories.
I married an old friend, John Roland, and had another child, Mary Genevieve
Roland. Both Jay and Ellen helped in her nurturing and were fabulous baby sitters.
Of course there were those years when no one got along but there is really no Brady
Bunch.
The years have passed, my golden boy is in his fifties, he has a wonderful wife,
Denise Hammond, and two great boys, Justin and Spencer. He is a teacher at the Salinas
Montessori School and assistant principal. When classes are over he drives home. In
the evening he is at the Paper Wing Theatre, where he performs, runs lights or does
whatever is needed. He has been performing for many years now; although, he had no
training as a boy. Last weekend we saw him in “Three Guys in Drag Selling Their Stuff”
which was great fun. He is a voracious reader, has become involved in marathons, sky
dived, wind surfed, who knows what will be next.
I am writing about this man because I love him dearly and am as proud as any
mother could be. My children, my grandchildren, my husband and my animals are all
the gifts one could want on this day. Gcr770@aol.com

Tuesday morning broke bright, hot and still, promising highs in the mid-80s.
Retrieving the Herald from its landing place on the porch, I confirmed this with the
weather page, then scanned the news.
Tucked behind Boko Haram and Ukraine was a report from Antarctica. Evidently
a big chunk of the continent’s western half is melting faster than previously anticipated,
giving low-lying coastal areas something new to worry about.
In that regard, a photo from a recent issue of the New York Times popped into
mind. It showed a man wading barefoot across a flooded street in Miami Beach. Shoes
and socks held aloft, he splashed toward his dry cleaning business, its doorway just
inches above the water.
What made the photo arresting was its vivid color. The sky was blue, the clouds
puffy white, the flooded street teal green. Sunlight shone brightly on the multi-colored
art deco storefronts. This was, the companion article explained, an example of “sunny
day flooding,” a new phenomenon Miami Beach is seeing with increasing frequency.
The sunny day floods are caused not by local rains or ocean surges or even storm
runoff from elsewhere, but by sea level rise. And it’s not the sea level rise a Californian
might picture, where ever-higher waves or tides breach coastal flats. This is even weirder.
Because Miami Beach sits on a porous limestone foundation, the “sunny day” flooding bubbles up from underground. At high tide, salt water gurgles out into the streets
through the very storm drains and gutter systems designed to send it the other way.
So far, sunny day flooding affects only Miami Beach employees who have to take
off their shoes and wade to work. What’s troubling is that they’re getting used to it.
Several of those interviewed made jokes about the situation. Maybe they have stock
in sandbag futures.
Thinking about water reminded me to check my new ground cover. Hoping to
convert a weedy dirt patch into a thing of beauty, I recently bought from a nursery 50
starts of pink and purple “magic carpet” ice plant. Neighbors were horrified.
“That will take over anything growing there now,” I was warned.
“That’s what I want,” I said. “Only weeds grow there now.”
So I planted the 50 starts and built a little moat around each one. Then I dutifully
irrigated them with my Mary Mary Quite Contrary watering can. The plants are reputedly drought-tolerant, but I figured they’d need a few shots to get started, what with
this incinerating heat wave and all.
After a few days, I realized why that particular patch had always been weedy and
dirty. One by one, baby ice plants mysteriously disappeared, leaving only their sad,
empty little moats. “Who’s got it in for me?” I wondered, mentally tallying fellow
citizens I might have offended lately. Or could this be Cal Am? Paranoia mounted as
the starts dwindled.
Making a second trip to the nursery, I returned with reinforcements, plugged them
into the empty moats, and resumed watering. Same result. Finally, walking off to work
one morning, I saw a little tunnel and a fresh dirt mound that hadn’t been there the
day before. Gophers! Apparently Miami Beach isn’t the only coastal area being beset
from below.

Only time will tell if the gophers and my incipient “magic carpet” can coexist, but
I’m heartened to see that those species do so elsewhere in PG. Studying the gopher
earthworks also reminded me of “Wool,” a sci-fi thriller I read recently.
Originally a set of stories serialized on-line, the novel posits a future, barren, postAntarctic earth whose atmosphere has grown too toxic to support life. Policymakers who
saw this coming (or whose wars brought it on) “plant” genetically selected survivors
into huge “silos” that plunge 140 stories underground.
Over untold generations, the “planted” people forget about the surface world and
spend their lives making the silos habitable and self-sufficient. They manufacture their
own air, raise farm animals and hydroponic plants, recycle wastes, mine for energy,
and maintain the heavy equipment that makes all the rest possible. It’s like a space
station underground.
Everything is done old school except on the highly computerized IT decks. There
powerful, secretive agents enforce the founders’ mind-control protocols on everyone
else. Think Dick Cheney and the NSA. Or Dick Cheney and fracking, for that matter.
Anyway, the plebes buy into the IT version of events until one courageous lady mechanic
starts questioning the time-honored rationales.
Soon revolution stirs, bodies fall, perilous quests are undertaken and shocking
discoveries are made. It’s a terrific page-turner, not just for the heroine’s derring-do,
but also because the reader is kept underground for the 400-page duration. It’s a grim,
dim, claustrophobic world under there, although the gophers probably wouldn’t agree.
Emerging from the fictive silos back into real daylight – even bright, hot, mid-May
daylight – renews my appreciation for what we have now. It’s a miraculous, delicately
balanced world we share with gophers, ground covers and Miami Beach dry cleaners.
We need to do right by it.

Slurry Sealing Means
Serious No Parking Zones
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Rhythm & Rouge At Grand Ave. Deli

As part of the City’s public works agenda, streets are being repaired throughout
the city. The contractor, Graham Contractors, Inc., has set up a “no parking” schedule
for portions of the city for next week as they do a slurry seal. This past week while
they did repairs of cracks the “no parking” zones were more short-term, but next week
they will be all-day prohibitions.
During the slurry seal, streets will be closed to all traffic, including bicycles, because the slurry seal must cure and will result in stains if driven through prematurely.
The contractors ask that you not water outside as the water could cause a permanent
stain on the street. The slurry seal could be tracked into driveways, sidewalks and into
the house if it is stepped on or driven through.
Vehicles and trailers will be towed to clear the street if you leave them parked
on the street.
Garbage pickup will be early if your street is scheduled to be sealed on your usual
garbage pickup day. Have your receptacles out at 6:00 a.m. Emergency vehicles will
be allowed through.
Following is a schedule. Please note your street or your work address and park
elsewhere. If you have any questions, call Graham Contractors at 408-293-0516.

Sotheby’s Real Estate

Street

From

To

Monday 5/19/14
17th St.
Forest Ave.
Congress Ave.
Evergreen Ave.

Ocean View Blvd.
Ocean View Blvd.
Sinex Ave.
Dennett Ave.

Pine Ave.
Pine Ave.
Pine Ave.
Cul-De-Sac

Tuesday, 5/20/14
Bike Pathway
Crocker Ave.
16th St.
Cedar St.
Pine Ave. Outside Lanes

Sinex Ave.
Ocean view Blvd.
Sunset Dr.
Forest Ave.

Pico Ave.
Pine Ave.
Sinex Ave.
Alder St.

Wednesday, 5/21/4
Lighthouse Ave.
Jewell Ave
Grand Ave.
Pine Ave. (Inside Lanes)

Sunset Dr.
Asilomar Blvd.
Ocean view Blvd.
Forest Ave.

Asilomar Ave.
Lighthouse Ave.
Pine Ave.
Alder St.

Jewell Ave.
Del Monte Blvd.
Ocean View Blvd.

Pico Ave.
Ocean View Blvd.
Lighthouse Ave.

Thursday, 5/22/14
17 Mile Drive Northbound
Crocker Ave.
Sea Palm Ave.
Fountain Ave.
17 Mile Drive Southbound

Food Celebration at The Barnyard
will Benefit Rotary Charities

Barnyard Food & Wine Celebration, supporting the 21 community projects of
Carmel Valley Rotary Foundation, will be held on Saturday, May 17 from noon – 4
p.m. at the Barnyard Shopping Village, Carmel.
The public is invited to savor international cuisine from the Barnyard Restaurants,
sip more than 30 different wines, from local to sustainable, and stroll through the lovely
flowers in the Barnyard.
There will be family activities...face painting, Murry the Clown, and pony rides.
Enjoy live music from Victory Lane and new country pop star Delaney Ann, with Emcee
Maddox Haberdasher.
Rotary Foundation supports Carmel Schools, student scholarships, iHelp for the
Homeless, Food Bank, Meals on Wheels, and many other worthy causes.
Cost will be $25 for food and wine, $15 food only, kids under 6 free. Pay at the
door or on TheBarnyard.com

Monterey Museum of Art hosts the
Listening Place, Readers Theatre

The Listening Place, Readers Theatre will present “¿Habla Ingles? Do you Speak
Spanish?” by Terry Kingsley-Smith featuring MaryLee Sunseri and Garland Thompson
Jr. on Sunday, May 18 and 25, 2014 at 1:30 pm at the Monterey Museum of Art-La
Mirada located at 720 Via Mirada, Monterey. Free for Museum Members; $10 for
non-Museum Members. Donations welcome for Listening Place, Readers Theatre.
When a young woman volunteers to teach English at the library, unforeseen events
ensue. Olivia Spencer, a Navy wife, whose husband teaches at the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey, volunteers as an English teacher at the public library. When she
is assigned her first pupil, Juan Pedro Hernandez, a handsome Latino gardener, she
does not realize how strongly her heart will be affected, and how drastically her life
will change.
Museum Hours: MMA–La Mirada: Thursday 11:00 am – 8:00 pm, Friday-Monday
11:00 am – 5:00 pm, Closed Tuesday and Wednesday MMA–Pacific Street: ThursdayMonday 11:00 am – 5:00 pm, Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
Monterey Museum of Art–La Mirada Parking: The Monterey Museum of Art–La
Mirada offers limited on-site complimentary parking. Additional complimentary parking
located at Monterey Peninsula College Lot A. With limited street parking, please be
considerate of our neighbors and observe city of Monterey No Parking zones.

Janet Butler, Trudy Davis Swift, and Stefani Mistretta are Rhythm & Rouge
and Saturday, May 10 it was their turn to regale the crowd at the Grand Ave.
Deli’s Saturday afternoon music series. Stefani plays guitar while Trudy trades
off percussion with Janet, who wowed ’em with her tap moves. Next up: bellydancers!

Hartnell Community Choir Concert
The Hartnell Community Choir will present its Spring Concert on Sun., May 18 at 3
p.m. at the First United Methodist Church, 915 Sunset Dr. in Pacific Grove. Suggested donation is $10 for a concert of exquisite music.
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The Answer Book

Travis H. Long, CPA

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis on Taxes

What are Your Chances
of Being Audited?

I have a diverse base of clients, but there is one thing that many of them have in
common: they all know the phrase, "...but I don't want to raise any red flags." The
part prior to the "but" generally explains how he or she wants to push the limits and
minimize the tax liability. Then I let them in on a little secret, "Did you know the IRS
is partially color blind?"
I say this because a component of audit selection is a random statistical process whereupon everyone gets a chance to spin the audit wheel. But the majority of
returns are selected for audit because of, well, "red flags." In this issue I will speak
about some of the juicy numbers of audit likelihood, and in two weeks, we will discuss some of the methods of selection and possible red flags.
Looking back over the past 16 years of data released by the IRS, you will probably find comfort in knowing that the overall audit selection rate for individuals has
generally been close to or under one percent. In 2013 there were 1,404,931 audits
on the 145,819,388 tax returns filed, or a 0.96 percent audit rate! When most people
think of an audit, however, they think of having to meet with a beady-eyed pencil
pusher whose sole mission in life is to cause them stress and shake down every last
dime out of their pocket. In reality, only about 25 percent of those audited actually
meet with an auditor in a "field audit." So now your odds are only 1 out of every 424
people!
The majority of the audits are handled by correspondence mail, and are generally
very narrowly focused just asking you to send in supporting documentation on a limited scope of items. It is less intrusive, but sometimes can actually be more challenging to handle since the auditors do not have to look you in the eye, and are generally
hiding behind a cloak of anonymity. It is also evident from my experience that a lack
of training in tax law is prevalent by those reviewing the correspondence audits.
When people are selected for audit, they generally say, "why are they wasting
their time on me, shouldn't they be going after the bigger fish?" What they are really
saying is, "I really don't care who they audit as long as it isn't me!" But to honor their
words, you will find that the IRS does in fact follow the money for the most part. The
more money you make, the more likely you are to be audited according to the statistics the IRS releases.
The overall audit rate for individuals making less than $200,000 in 2013 was
0.88 percent. For those making over $200,000 per year, the rate jumped to 3.26 percent. And for those making over $1,000,000, the rate jumped to 10.85 percent. The
other big difference is that you are two-and-a-half more times likely to have a field
audit than a correspondence audit when making over $200,000 or over $1,000,000.
The overall audit rate for business returns such as C-corporations, S-corporations
and Partnerships in 2013 was 0.61 percent of the 9,938,483 returns filed. Partnerships
and S-corporations had the lowest percentage at 0.42 percent, generally since the
income passes through and is taxed to the individual owners instead. C-corporation
audit rates, however, vary even more drastically than individual rates - small corporations with less than $10 million in assets had a 0.95 percent audit rate. Corporations
with $10 million to $50 million in assets had a 6.98 percent audit rate, $50 million
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Planning for
Each Generation
When I first started practicing law,
one of my supervisors told me, “If you
have a question, chances are the answer
is in the Probate Code.” The California
Probate Code is the section of law that
controls almost all aspects of estate planning, from the creation and interpretation
of trusts to the default inheritance rules
when someone dies without an estate plan.
California’s Probate Code has long been
held in high esteem for its precise detail
and its ability to address almost any issue
that might arise in the context of estate
planning. Many other states have used
the California Probate Code as a model
for the creation and revision of their own
Probate Codes.
Below are some sample provisions
that illustrate its comprehensive nature.
1. Rules of Language Construction
and Definitions
As someone who holds a degree in
English Literature, I appreciate grammar and vocabulary. A large section of
the California Probate Code is dedicated
to providing special grammar rules and
definitions of specific terms.
Section 9 of the Probate Code entitled, “Verb Tense Meaning,” states: “The
present tense includes the past and future
tenses, and the future, the present.” I
never knew it was possible to completely
re-write grammar rules! This is pretty
bold for the authors of his section to take
this position. I wonder how an English
teacher would react if a student who had
weak grammar skills used this disclaimer
at the top of an essay.
Section 10 of the Probate Code is even
bolder: “The singular number includes the
plural, and the plural, the singular.” Not
only do I question the comma placement of
this section, but this completely unravels
everything I learned in elementary school.
Section 12 of the Probate Code brings
us back to reality: ‘“Shall’ is mandatory
and ‘may’ is permissive.” I shall accept
that rule of construction.
Section 45 provides a definition for

the word, “instrument”: “a will, trust,
deed, or other writing that designates a
beneficiary or makes a donative transfer
of property.” Sorry polka fans, accordions
are not included in this definition.
Section 56 states that the word,
“person,” includes “an individual, corporation, government or governmental
subdivision, or other agency, business
trust, estate, trust, partnership, limited
liability company, association, or other
entity.” Should this section be re-written
to the more succinct, “Corporations are
people, my friend”?
Section 59 defines a “predeceased
spouse” as “a person who died before the
decedent while married to the decedent.”
I often use the term “predeceased” when
discussing estate planning. For example, I
might say, “Have you thought about what
should happen if Kelly is predeceased?”
One time a client who is a doctor asked
me, “Aren’t we all predeceased?” He
had a point.
2. Rules to Avoid Mischief
The California Probate Code includes
many rules intended to protect against
would be mischief. For example, Section
250 states: “A person who feloniously and
intentionally kills the decedent is not entitled [to inherit from that person].” This is
often referred to as the “anti-slayer’s rule:”
you don’t get to inherit from the person
you murder. This makes sense, though
most people who plot to murder someone
for the purpose of receiving an inheritance
don’t think they will get caught!
Not to compare murderers with
lawyers, but Section 21380 prohibits the
attorney who drafted an estate plan from
inheriting from that estate plan unless certain conditions are met. The genesis of this
rule stemmed from a Los Angeles Times
report about an estate planning attorney
who was named as a beneficiary in most
of his clients’ estate plans! Either he was
very well-loved or he was very sneaky. In
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Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
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to $100 million - 15.51 percent, $100 - $250 million - 19.43 percent, and one out
of every three corporations with assets over $250 million were audited! So yes, the
IRS does go after the big fish!
Clients will sometimes receive threatening letters indicating that if they do not
respond by a certain date, that liens could be placed or their assets could be seized. I
have always found "seizure" to be an overly aggressive choice of words at the early
juncture these letters will often arrive, and it is telling that only 547 IRS seizures occurred in the entire country in 2013.
Finally, another interesting statistic for those that find it thrilling to not report
income (a.k.a. tax evasion); if you ever have a Special Agent from the Treasury
Department show up at your door, I suggest you take that seriously. They are basically your beady-eyed pencil pushers...but with guns! There were 4,364 criminal
investigation prosecutions recommended in 2013...and the conviction rate was 93.1
percent. The average sentence for tax and tax related cases was 31 months in prison.
Remember, avoiding taxes through planning is fine, but evading taxes is a place you
never want to be!
Given all these statistics, you may also find it interesting to know that the IRS
budget has been cut by close to 5 percent for 2014, and they have the fewest number
of employees in the past 16 years. I am not sure this is really a good thing, as it will
surely reduce the number of qualified individuals trying to wield an already overburdened system, but it will likely mean your risk of audit will be even lower.
In two weeks we will talk more about red flags and audit selection.
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent this article concerns tax matters, it is not
intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
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any case, the Probate Code now attempts to guard against cases that involve sneakiness
on the part of the drafting attorney.
3. Rules that Keep Up with Science
In my last article, I wrote about the estate planning impact of cryonics which
demonstrated how laws must adapt to scientific changes. Sections 249.5 through 249.8
address “posthumously conceived children.” The fact that modern science allows
children to be conceived after the parent’s death creates scores of new estate planning
questions and issues and the California Probate Code is on top of these developments!
The California Probate Code is indeed a comprehensive text and, as many of the
above examples illustrate, estate planning can create so many complex issues that a
detailed “guidebook” is necessary.
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle may be reached
at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article
does not create an attorney/client relationship. Before acting on any of the information provided in this article, you should consult with a qualified attorney licensed to
practice law in your community.
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Hopkins director speaks to
Monterey Bay whales group
One of the nation’s top marine
biologists, Steve Palumbi, will discuss
his new book, The Extreme Life of the
Sea, when he speaks to the Monterey
Bay Chapter of the American Cetacean Society on Thursday, May 29.
The program begins at 7:30 p.m. in
The Boat Works building at Hopkins
Marine Station, 120 Ocean View
Blvd., Pacific Grove. It is free and
open to the public.
Palumbi, who has been director of Stanford’s Hopkins facility
since 2002, came here from Harvard
University. He earned his doctorate in
marine ecology from the University of
Washington. At Hopkins, his lab has
been concentrating on coral diversity and adaption potential to climate
change, environmental impacts on

abalone genetics, and local adaptions
in sea urchins.
His illustrated presentation about
his book will include some of the most
marvelous life forms on earth and the
challenges they overcome to survive.
There are the fastest and deepest, hottest and oldest creatures in the oceans,
studied during dives in the icy Arctic,
explorations of the boiling hydrothermal vents and the eternal darkness in
the deepest trenches where marine life
thrives against all odds.
In another book published three
years ago, The Death & Life of Monterey
Bay, Palumbi showed how conservation
works, and how nature can recover from
human abuse.
More information is available at
www.acsmb.org.

York School Students Demonstrate
Innovation with 20 Time Talks

On Wednesday, May 28, 53 York School 10th graders will present the results of a
year-long project in their English class called “20 Time.” Modeled after Google’s policy
of providing their engineers 20 percent of their time to work on independent projects,
which helped launch some of Google’s most innovative services, York 10th graders
spend 20 percent of their time in English pursuing their own independent projects.
Throughout the year they solved real-world problems or worked to help others through
service projects, inspiring creations, or innovative start-ups.
Students started the project with a formal proposal judged by the class, and each
week they blogged about the process. The entire project culminates at the end of the
year with 20 Time Talks, an event inspired by the TED conference. Students will present their projects in five-minute presentations designed to inspire others to shape their
world through careful design, persistence, and ingenuity.
Examples of 20 Time projects include a girl who created a community of more than
1,000 teenage book fanatics on her YouTube channel, a boy who produced a documentary movie about his experience spending one month confined to a wheelchair, and a
pair of students who designed a program bringing student singers to delight residents
of local nursing homes.
Watch a video preview of the presentations here: www.york.org/20
The event is free and open to the public. The session schedule is as follows:
Session 1, 10:00-11:00; Session 2, 11:15-12:15;
Session 3, 1:00-2:15; Session 4, 2:30-3:45
York School Gatanaga Theater is at 9501 York Road, Monterey.

Myles Mellor
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See puzzle solution on Page 17

9. "A bird," "a plane" or "Superman"
preceder

Across

Down

1. Legal org.
4. Drink daintily
7. Durable fabric
12. Paul McCartney, for one
13. Biology class abbr.
14. Word with “space” or “limits”
15. Beach for harbor seal rookeries
16. Make new
17. City in Belgium
19. Promotions
22. Dwarf buffalo
23. Poker stake
27. Move, as a picture
29. Favorite spot for weddings, ____
Point
31. Sternward
32. Wikiups
33. Chest of drawers
35. So far
36. ____ fry
37. Propagates
39. Luthor of “Superman” comics
40. Devastation
41. Take off
45. Battleground of 1945
49. Split country
50. Slumber
51. Was ahead
52. Go in
53. Optometrist’s interest
54. Inc., in Wimbledon

1. Pale wood
2. Life story summary
3. Jean of art
4. Country in the Indian Ocean
5. Baseball segment
6. Leisurely walk
7. Center
8. Clamor
9. “A bird,” “a plane” or “Superman”
preceder
10. Born (Fr.)
11. Food scrap
18. Girl of song
19. Mideastern people
20. First appearance
21. River through Chad
23. Ardent
24. Sherpa’s home
25. Played out
26. Lover of Elizabeth I
28. Taiwan-based PC company
30. Medical device
34. Dos Passos trilogy
35. Involving give-and-take
38. A ruminant
40. Listen
41. Scrape up, with “out”
42. Howard or Paul
43. “If the ___ is concealed, it succeeds”: Ovid
44. Glimpse
46. Bugged by a bug
47. Intersected
48. Go on to say
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Your Letters

Opinion
Marge Ann Jameson, Publisher

Editorial Opinion

Lies and Exaggerations: Vote Yes on O

I went home the other evening and was preparing to recycle my daily
missive from Cal-Am (and who doesn't know that's who is funding the "No
on O" campaign?) when I was taken by the beautiful photograph on the
cover. It reminded me of Big Basin Redwoods State Park, or the Fall Creek
Unit of Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park in Felton.
Felton. The mouse that roared. A small town of just a little over 1000
where the citizens revolted against Cal-Am's skyrocketing water rates, forced
an eminent domain court case, and saw Cal Am capitulate on the courthouse
steps.
I ought to know – at the time, we owned three parcels in Felton: a 5-acre
parcel in the watershed, a residential lot, and a commercial office building.
We supported F.L.O.W. in 2005.
We knew the bond would run about $600 per year for 30 years and be
added to our property taxes. Today a check shows the payment is about $466.
And in 23 years it will be paid off.
So who is this woman in TV commercials and popping up every time I
open a page on the Internet, who claims her property tax bill has gone up by
$13,980 as a result of the buyout? She must have purchased half of downtown Felton and be paying on multiple parcels, because that simply cannot
be the increase for one residential parcel, though the commercial would have
you believe it. Maybe she was talking about the next 23 years?
Scare tactics. And untrue. So agrees KSBW.
Follow the money, as the saying goes. For some reason, Cal-Am is willing to spend more than $2.2 million in efforts to fight Measure O.
They have to tear down a dam they didn't maintain and they have to find
some new source of water, being under a court order to stop drafting from the
Carmel River.
Wait. There was an appeal. We all got on a bus, for which Cal-Am paid,
rode to a State Water Resources Control Board meeting and begged for more
time, despite the fact that we had made absolutely no progress in finding a
new source of water in the previous 15 years. If you had seen the looks on the
faces of the Board members, you'd have despaired. They did not extend the
CDO. Cal-Am bought pizza for the ride home.
But Cal-Am, thanks to the PUC, is not going to pay for tearing down
the dam and building the desalination plant plus the aquifer storage and the
groundwater replenishment project, which should have been going on for
the past 20 years. You will. Plus the profit percentage the PUC allows plus
shareholder benefits.
In Felton, Cal-Am's proposed increases would have had residential
customers paying some $1,300 per year just for water, while today Felton
water users are paying in the area of $1,200 per year...including the bond. So
don't let that woman, whoever she is, tell you that Felton ratepayers are being
scalped. They're not.
Don't let them tell you either they would not have done it had they
known. At a Monterey County hearing in 2011, San Lorenzo Valley Water
district manager Jim Mueller reported on a poll they'd taken which showed
that voters in Felton said, overwhelmingly, they'd do it again.
We're not going to get away as easily as the Felton folks. We still need
to build a desalination plant. And Cal Am's infrastructure is in as sad need of
upgrading here on the Peninsula as it was in Felton. But you’d be paying for
that anyway.
Measure O doesn't halt the plans for a desalination plant. It is not a “risk
we can't afford.” That was the risk Cal-Am and the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District took by not doing anything for all these years.
All Measure O does is fund a study by the MPWMD to see whether or not
a public takeover of Cal-Am is feasible and beneficial. (Maybe that's why
Cal-Am attacked the MPWMD in one of those daily fly-swatters they send.)
If it is found to be feasible, the MPWMD will commence proceedings to
acquire Cal-Am's water assets here. And if those negotiations fail, the district
would have to begin eminent domain proceedings. We'll pay for the study,
but hey, we're paying for the Mayors JPA to the tune of more than $400,000
per year, with no end in sight. We didn't elect them to look for water, they
don't represent a good portion of the ratepayers, and they have no authority
but they have managed to vote themselves an annual budget of more than
$400,000, shared proportionally by the cities. (It started out at $33,000 for
some stationery and a website, but you know how these things go. Spending
money like water.)
Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett, Chairman of the Monterey Peninsula
Regional Water Authority (the Mayors' JPA) admitted at a debate in Seaside
a couple of weeks ago that a takeover was not a bad idea. I heard him. But he
insists that now is not the time for it.
If not now, when?
I for one am tired of the lies and exaggerations. I'm tired of paying for
rented water and posturing. I urge a yes vote on Measure O.

- Marge Ann Jameson

Yes on O, No on Ads Infinitum and Ads
Nauseam
Editor,
I am saying NO to the Mayors and Cal-Am Ads Infinitum and Ads Nauseam.
I am saying NO to the Big Money and having to recycle all the glossy paper mailers.
I am saying NO to their internet invasion in my email and TV.
Enough is enough! Please Cease-and-desist and just let us Vote.
A Big Yes on Choice!
A Big Yes on “O”...
Inge Lorentzen Daumer
Pacific Grove

David Won that Fight, and We Can Too
Editor:
One of Occupy’s main struggles was fighting corporate abuse, overreach, and
tyranny. The movement focused its efforts on the financial industry, but as we all know,
corporations are running rampant in all segments of our society, and indeed across the
entire planet. They have not only decimated the American middle class and created an
entirely new underclass of poverty-stricken citizens, but they are likewise destroying
our health care system, our environment, (land, sea and air), our food supply, American
factories, the banking system, and on and on. And, it’s happening right in our midst
with our water purveyor - California-American Water, a subsidiary of a New Jerseybased corporation.
For 47 years Cal-Am has mismanaged their water system and handed us the bill
for all their failures and incompetence. And we pay, and pay, and pay - with no relief
in sight. Their business model is simple. They don’t make much of their revenue by
selling water, the real money is in capital investments, namely - BIG projects like dams
and desalination facilities. The bigger the cost for the project, the bigger the profits for
Cal-Am. So they have a built-in incentive to be as inefficient and expensive as possible, because the more it costs to maintain, repair, or build something new - the more
profits they make. Thus, they don’t maintain their infrastructure very efficiently. When
things have decayed to a level of total disuse (i.e. the San Clemente Dam), then they
step in and either create a large capital improvement project, or in the case of the dam,
a complete dismantlement and removal project costing ratepayers $152 million. So,
like always — they win, we lose.
But the opportunity to fight this abusive New Jersey corporation is here. The
chance to rid ourselves of Cal-Am has arrived, and it’s arrived in the form of a ballot
initiative, and that would be Measure O. O YEAH! And at the last general meeting it
was approved unanimously that Occupy Monterey Peninsula support Measure O with
a Yes vote. Cal-Am is spending over $2 million on this campaign – outspending the
Measure O campaign by a 30 to 1 margin. David vs. Goliath revisited. But remember,
David won that fight. And we can win this fight. But not without all the community
support we can muster. So, please vote YES on O. Tell your friends, your brother, sister, father, mother — and everyone you know to vote YES on O. And stay tuned for a
chance to do more than just vote — a chance to step up to the plate and pitch in. With
your participation, this can be done. This will be done.
Occupy Monterey Peninsula
Monterey

Make Hemp Not Plastic...or Paper
Editor:

In Monterey, California, there has been a recent ban on plastic bags. While this is
a movement to promote reusable bags, it has increased the use of paper bags. According Monterey, 14 million trees are cut down every year for the purpose of being turned
into paper bags.
Not only that, the energy and industrial waste that goes into making and recycling
paper bags is actually worse for the environment than plastic bags. The responsible
thing to do to use hemp bags. From seed to final product, hemp is by far the most
environmentally friendly, cost efficient, and strongest alternative to plastic, paper, and
even reusable bags.
Hemp can grow with little water, it fertilizes the soil, reduces four times the amount
of CO2 than a tree, has a lifespan of 14 weeks whereas trees need a minimum of five
to ten years, and it is biodegradable.
While it is expensive due to the United States government resistance to the hemp
industry, it can easily be more cost efficient once legalized, the materials are 100 percent biodegradable and reusable. If Monterey county cares about the environment,the
obvious choice is hemp.
Nick Mikulich
Monterey
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Scene 38: Pop Comes to Visit
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
It’s Saturday morning. Harry and Alice Wilson are having breakfast in their Pacific
Grove home.
Harry: I’ll be going to Sunnydale later to pick up Pop and bring him here for lunch.
After that we can go for a ride or to a movie, whichever he prefers. Then we’ll go
to an Italian restaurant for dinner, since that’s his favorite cuisine.
Alice: Does he seem satisfied with the schedule you and Karen have worked out whereby
each of you takes him out for the day every other week?
H: I believe so. Between the two of us he gets to be with one of his children every
Saturday or Sunday, and seems to be very happy with that.
A: What shall I make for lunch?
H: Something simple like a tuna fish salad would do nicely. He’s not into food all that
much these days.
(Harry later leaves for Sunnydale and returns with Pop in time for lunch.)
A: It’s good to see you, Pop.
Pop: Same here, Alice. You’re my favorite daughter-in-law.
A: You only have one son.
Pop: That’s why you’re my favorite daughter-in-law; no competition.
A: How are things going for you at Sunnydale? Have you adjusted?
Pop: I must admit that it was an excellent idea for me to move there. After my sweet
Flo died, I became increasingly reclusive. At Sunnydale, there are always people
available to talk to, or take a walk with, or play bridge or some other game with.
I’ve come to like it a lot.
A: I’m so glad to hear that! We were all worried about how you’d take to it.
Pop: Not to worry. It has worked out fine.
H: Is it the “make out” place we thought it would be, with all the widows who are
living there?
Pop: You’re not of an age where I feel comfortable talking to you about things like that.
H: How old do I have to be, Pop? Do you realize I’m fast approaching retirement age?
Pop: You’ll never be old enough, Harry. My sex life is a confidential subject.
H: Speaking of sex….
Pop: I wasn’t, you were.
H: Regardless—when I was 17 and about to leave the house to go on a date, you
stopped me and said, “Remember, if you get into trouble, I want to be the first to

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20141033
The following person is doing business as GMH &
ASSOCIATES, 3211 Tallmon Street, Marina, CA,
Monterey County, CA 93933. GINA M. HINDS,
3211 Tallmon Street, Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
May 1, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 05-14-14. Signed: Gina M. Hinds.
This business is conducted by a general partnership.
Publication dates: 5/16, 5/23, 5/30, 6/6/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140832
The following person is doing business as ADVANCED RADIANT FLOOR SYSTEMS, 34 Work
Ave., Del Rey Oaks, Monterey County, CA 93940.
DAVID CHARLES ROSA, 34 Work Ave., Del Rey
Oaks, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on April 15, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a.
Signed: David C. Rosa. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 5/2, 5/9, 5/16,
5/23/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140814
The following person is doing business as SERVPRO
OF MONTEREY PENINSULA, 680 Lighthouse Ave.
#595, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950.
MONTEREY PENINSULA RESTORATION LLC,
680 Lighthouse Ave. #595, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on April 14, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Steve Carillo,
President. This business is conducted by a limited
liability company. Publication dates: 4/25, 5/2, 5/9,
5/16/14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140703
The following person is doing business as TERRA
LUNA INVESTMENTS, 826 Grove Acre Ave.,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950 LUKE
SHENEFIELD, 826 Grove Acre Ave., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950; ANN MARIE STRAND, 826 Grove acre
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March
27, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 1/1/2012. Signed: Luke Shenefield; Ann
Marie Strand. This business is conducted by a married
couple. Publication dates: 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16/2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140912
The following person is doing business as PREMIER
PROPERTIES; PREMIER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT; and PREMIER PROPERTIES OF CARMEL,
1011 Cass St.. #109, Monterey, Monterey County,
CA 93940. LARRY SCHOLINK, 27400 Heavens
Way, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on April 28, 2014.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
4/15/2014. Signed: Larry Scholink. This business is
conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates:
5/16, 5/23, 5/30, 6/6/14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140945
The following person is doing business as SIXTYEIGHTWEST, 1078 Ortega Rd., Pebble Beach,
Monterey County, CA 93953. ERIK UPPMAN, 1078
Ortega Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on May
1, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on N/A. Signed: Erik Uppman. This business is
conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates:
5/16, 5/23, 5/30, 6/6/14

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
In accordance with AB 1200 (Chapter 1213/1991), GC 3547.5 and CCR, Title V, Section 15449, the Pacific
Grove Unified School District Governing Board will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, June 3, 2014, regarding
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
The hearing will be held during the special Board meeting, which begins at 6:45 p.m. in the Jessie Bray Board
Room of the District Office, located at 435 Hillcrest Avenue in Pacific Grove. Copies of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement will be available for public viewing beginning May 20, 2014 through June 4, 2014. For more information, please contact Rick Miller, Assistant Superintendent for Business Services at 646-6509.

know.” I’ve always wondered what you meant by that. Were you talking about getting a girl pregnant?
Pop: Amongst other things, because that wasn’t my only concern,
H: What others were there?
Pop: In addition to pregnancy, which was a much greater problem then than now
because abortions were illegal, you might catch a disease; her father might have
thought you ill-treated his daughter and wanted to break your head; she might have
another boy friend who wanted to come after you with a knife. So if any of those
things occurred, I wanted to know about it before I heard from a hospital, or an irate
father, or the police. Clear now?
H: After all these years, I finally understand. Thanks, Pop.
Pop: Alice, do you know that your husband has been instrumental in enabling me to be
the most popular resident at Sunnydale?
A: No, I don’t. What has he done?
Pop: He supplies me with jokes that people look forward to hearing, so my presence is
always welcome wherever I go.
A: The rascal never told me that! Do you remember any?
Pop: I can tell you my favorite.
A: Please do.
Pop: Stanley and Harold are taking a walk, when it starts to rain. Stanley is carrying
an umbrella, but doesn’t open it. Harold says, “So when are you going to open the
umbrella?” Stanley answers, “It’s too full of holes to do us any good.” Harold says,
“So why did you take it?” “Because,” Stanley replies, “I didn’t think it would rain.”
A: That’s a good one, Dad. ---By the way, if you agree, we thought that after lunch
we’d take a ride or go to a movie, whichever you prefer, and then go to an Italian
restaurant for dinner.
Pop: The ride or movie will be fine, but I’m not available for dinner, thank you just
the same.
H: Why not?
Pop: I don’t recall telling you that I now have a girl friend, whose name is Lillian.
She’s just a kid of 78, but very nice, and is expecting to have dinner with me. So I
can’t go with you.
H: Okay, Pop, but remember, if you get into trouble, I want to be the first to know.

We’re sorry to report that Bernard Furman died on May 5 after a long illness. A retired lawyer who worked with non-profit organizations, he began writing
“Marriage Can Be Funny” for Cedar Street Times in August, 2013. Happily, he
wrote many columns ahead of time and Judy Furman will continue to provide
them until they run out.
Bernie’s obituary can be found at http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/
dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n=
Bernard-Furman&lc=6922&pid=170960717&mid=5962134

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140864
The following person is doing business as LORAN SPECK GALLERY, 6th near Dolores, Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93921. LORA LYNN CLARKE, 3077 Stevenson Dr., Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on April 21, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2012. Signed: Lora Clarke. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23/14.
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
In accordance with AB 1200 (Chapter 1213/1991), GC 3547.5 and CCR, Title V, Section 15449, the Pacific
Grove Unified School District Governing Board will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, June 3, 2014, regarding
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
The hearing will be held during the special Board meeting, which begins at 6:45 p.m. in the Jessie Bray Board
Room of the District Office, located at 435 Hillcrest Avenue in Pacific Grove. Copies of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement will be available for public viewing beginning May 20, 2014 through June 4, 2014. For more information, please contact Rick Miller, Assistant Superintendent for Business Services at 646-6509.
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At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Self-Publish Your Book

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979

PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

CLEANING

CA Lic # 675298

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

LANDSCAPING

TAX SERVICE

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

TREE SERVICE

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal

MORTUARY

Complete Tree Services

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

(831) 625-5743

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

FD-280

WEDDINGS

RONALD H. SIEBE
Certified Wedding Officiant

p

MONTEREY

Weddings
Vow Renewals
Christenings
Phone: 831-372-3179
Cell: 831-601-3579
ronsiebe@comcast. net

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

HARDWOOD FLOORS

YARD MAINTENANCE

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

PAINTING

831-402-1347
Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

HAULING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950
Lic. # 588515

G n d

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
WEDDINGS
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

831-917-4410

Painting and Decorating Company

Cell: (831) 277-9730

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

www.edmondsconstruction.com

Fully Insured

THE PAUL MORTUARY

GOLD BUYER

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

Full Service

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

PHONE: 831-626-4426

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

Travis H. Long, CPA

PETS

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

MBIG Cleaning

Raphaology
Practitioner

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

831-920-2075

BOOKS

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

831.601.4978

Lisa Light

831-649-1625

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

B&Z Autodetail
Mobile Waterless Detail

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Kitchen Works Design Group

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

AUTO DETAILING

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Off: (831) 392-0327
Lic. 988217

Bordwell33@gmail.com

At your service!

Be seen by thousands of
potential customers!

To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call
831-324-4742
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